TILLAMOOK COUNTY REWITNESS #287

S. S. W. Cor. DLC. 37

S. S. W. COR. SEC. 11 T 15 R 10 W., WM.

VAUGHN DLC. #37

HISTORICAL: G L O See Microfilm

C. A. Dunn Private Surveys bk. P-16 pg. 63

Map B-56

Map A-44 pg 69

CONDITION
GONE (G.L.O.) A SPRUCE 8" Dia. bears S 81° W 2.50 Lks. Dist.
GONE (G.L.O.) A SPRUCE 10" Dia. bears N 55° W 2.64 Lks. Dist.
GONE (C. A. DUNN Private Surveys book A-16 page 63) IRON PIPE bears N 57° 30' W 100 ft.

FOUND
Cedar Fence Posts to the North and to the East of the corner location.

COMMENTS:

REWITNESS

1 SET A 1 1/2" x 30" IRON PIPE WITH A BRASS CAP
SET IN A 10" FORM FILLED WITH CONCRETE

* 60" Hat Section 15° NORTH

NEW ACCESSORY:
* 10" Dia. SPRUCE Bears S 24° W 46 62 ft
(to face) Scribed "DLC 37 CS BT 1"
* 12" Dia. SPRUCE Bears N 57° W 19 32 ft
(to face) Scribed "DLC 37 CS BT 1"

COMMENTS: The monument is in the S W corner of a field just south of the SPRR tracks. See map A-44 pg 69 for survey and file VAUGHN DLC #37 for notes.

IN THE PRESENCE OF: TERRY JONES

GALE ARTHUR

DATE: 4/24/81 PHOTO #:

TITLE

* = County corner tag affixed.